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My mother's eyes grow misty,
There 's a trembling in her hand .
Sit down young stranger,
I do not understand .
And will you try and tell us
You 've been too long at school.
That knowl edge IS not needed ,
That power does not rule .
That war is not the answer,
That young men should not die .
Sit down young stranger,
I wail for your reply .

The answer is not easy,
For souls are not reborn .
To wear the crown of peace
You must wear the crown of thorns.
If Jesus had a reason ,
I'm sure he would not tell ,
They treated him so badly,
How could they wish him well?
The parlor now is empty,
There's nothing left to say.
My father has departed,
My mother's gone to pray.
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I've Iived my love on stages
with a thousand peop le there
watching every move I make
never seeing my despair.
Life always has a special thing ,
I repeat it every night
my lines are set, my beauty drawn ,
a passion played in light.
And when the show is over
and a thousand people sigh
I strip myself of glamour
and my soul begins to die.
For I've I ived my love on stages
and I've learned to live a lie.
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i am looking out my window
(surrounded by bandaide brown walls)
at a christmas tree
(surrounded by wet cement walks)
someone left the lights on
someone let it rain
someone left me sitting here while i was still quite sane
someone must come back for me and get me going once
again
i wonder if that someone will ever bear my name.
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it was only yesterday
i felt the need to play,
but somehow as today rolls by
i find myself sitting here again
dreaming of another time
another place i should have been .
don't you ever find yourself
retreating in your mind,
wondering why familiar things
begin to look unkind .

i don't regret the things i've done
or even sitting here alone,
i just regret that i still don 't know
what it's like to be at home.
the wind is blowing softly now,
it's telling me goodnight
but i still have some cigarettes left
and too many thoughts i'd have to fight.
who would have ever guessed,
i'd be the one who loved me best.
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I feel a little blue
cause I can't sew
there 's still a lot of things
that I should know
anyone can guess
I don 't know how to press
my saturday clothes
and everyone 's going home
I feel a little sad to watch them leave
but I'll be cool because I don't believe
the happy times are gone
I can still put on my saturday clothes
every warm body knows
I've got to tell you
that was a swell time
but now I'll take the butts away
and put the glasses on the tray
I'll see you all next saturday
I feel a little off because they' re gone
and if my guy were here, I'd still be on
but in a week or two
there 's lots of things to do
in my saturday clothes
and everyone 's gone home
I've got to tell you
that was a swell ti me
but now I'll take the butts away
and put the glasses on the tray
1'1\ see you all next saturday.
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